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4 dDresontatesman McJNary Dam Dedication aet
Upstream past the big HanfordBy VINCENT HOYMAN '

WALLA WALLA, Wash., m -0 Atomic Works is the Priest Rapids
damsite, scene of another dispute.
Congress once authorized govern--
ment construction at Priest,

Wo Favor Sways Us, Wo Fear Shall Aid"

From first Statesman. March ZS, 1851

CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher

In the midst of a squabble over
development of North America's
greatest power stream, President
Eisenhower will dedicate 286 mil- -
ion dollar McNary Dam on the

Rapids, then put through a special
bili labeled as designed to promote
Eisenhower's "partnership" power
development program.

Columbia River next Thursday.
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McNary Dam, a 7.300-foot-lon- g
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Entered at Qm jostoCflc art Saicm. Or, as cond
clan matter under act of Congress March 3. 1879.

Grups Wrangle
It withdrew for two years author- - :

concrete structure, spans the Co-

lumbia 54 miles southwest of "here
and 292 miles above the river's
mouth. -

ization for Army Engineers to
build the dam to give state and lMember Associated Press
ocal public agencies a chance.Off to the southeast, on the tribu

Ihe Now local groups and the Wash- - :the us
In

Associated Press U ntitled exclud-ei- y to
. for republication of all local news printed

this newspaper. ington State . Power Commission
tary Snake River, is Hells Canyon
in Idaho, a prize power site for
which private and public power in-

terests are competing. The issue
are wrangling over competing per?- - ;

mil applications. i

is before the 'Federal Power Com Whether the President will touch f

mission after a long and bitterly- - on the public-privat- e power issue i

in his dedication speech hasn't icontested hearing. j f

been disclosed. t

Variations in Pronunciation '

"Say 'Ah' " is a carryover from a physical
' examination for induction into service. But
how you pronounce certain words will tell an
expert like Prof. C. KJ Thomas of Cornell
University, where you came from.
- Take the word "greasy"., Northerners pro--"

nounce it greasy. Those, who come from south
of the ! Mason k Dixon j line pronounce it
"greazy.' Aid there are other regionalisms
in our speech.? We are fiiniliar with the
Southern drawl the Harvard accent, and the
flat clackety-clac- k of the midwest.

Thomas picks out seven words as the keys
to identifying what part ;of the USA one
comes from, and discusses their variations in
an article in "Town' Journal' which is the
successor to the old Pathfinder" magazine

which! by the way has undergone numerous
transformations since it was sort of supple-
mentary i reading in schools and a welcome
"visitor in many homes of humble folk.

The words? Greasy, heart, floor, on,
can't, orange, water. Then he throws' in

I a few extras, --road, fish, rainy day, bird.
Take the word "can't": "In New England it
often is said 'cahnt' (no affectation either, as
it might be in other areas). In the South it's

j frequently caint' to rhyme with paint. Else-- i
'where 'can't' goes along with plant and
scant." f 'i

Or "on": "North of Philadelphia you turn
your TV set 'ahn. In Philadelphia and south
of therf, you turn it 'awn.' Both 'awn and
'greasy follow parallel belts past the Missis-
sippi, and then get all mixed up. If you find a
new acquaintance who (rhymes greasy with
fleecy and on with lawn, you might take a
guess that he J comes from somewhere be-

tween Colorado and Seattle." i
..

We'v.e stolen enough from Prof. Thomas
and Town Journal. If you want to find out
where you come from find the article and
see how you pronounce the key words. You
may fifid you? come from some region yoti
never knew about. t

'

Special trains will carry visitors j

End to Jurisdictional Disputes?
One of the oldest feuds in organized labor

has been between two AFL unions, the Unit-- i

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Inter-

national Association of Machinists. Both are
powerful unions with over 850,0(30 members
each. From about the dawn age of craft
unions there have beerij disputes between
carpenters and machinists over which Jcraft

to the dedication from larger !Unity Among Northwest cities, with automobile
caravans coming from small ;

v --yaWtM iff J 1 1 t

s&wz -- f r i s- - -

towns. An estimated 30,000 is ex-- !

pected. i IDemos Urged
Visitors to the McNary dedica- - !

tion will see a dam second in size
only to Grand Coulee. And McNary
has navigation locks and fish lad--
ders to permit movement of river !

For Campaign
traffic and salmon, features lack- - tNEW! YORK -- 1 Delegates 'to'
ir.g at Coulee. i

98,000 Kilowatts f

McNary, when generator instal- -

this week's Democratic State Con-

vention flocked into the city Sun-

day amid pleas by party leaders
for unity in the face of what could
be a fight for
the gubernatorial nomination.

lations are complete in 1936, will i

produce 380.000 kilowatts of power, f

about half the Grand Coulee out- -
put. .

!

Many party leaders have closed
ranks behind Averell Harriman, The McNary powerhouse is on i

former mutual 'security adminis the Oregon side, two miles from i

the town of Umatilla. The project;
originally was known as" Umatilla i

trator and onetime holder' of otherj. . . .
Dam, but its name was changed ;

eaerai government posts.
However, Rep.- - Franklin D to honor the late Charles L. Me--;

got certain types 01 jods. ine coniuci5,.iicu
led to shutdown of work on jobs for! long
periods of time until the dispute was settled, '

or else the dispute was fought through to
victdry. j 1 i ).'. J

It was announced Saturday that heads of
the two unions, Maurice Hutchesonl for the
carpenters and Al J. Hayes for the machinists
had signed agreements which it . is hoped .

will end the controversy. The agreement
draws up job boundaries, but that in ; itself
would not be enough! In the past there were
toundaries chiefly what each union claimed
as within its jurisdiction. .This agreement
goes farther and sets up machinery iot set-

tling the dispute. The agreement runs for two
years but either party mayj serve notice of
desire for modification sixty days before its
terminal date; so if either pary feels ag-

grieved it can wash the deal out after .two
years. ,

f ij
'

;f ' ;
Four other unions signed an agreement to

eettle interunion disputes: teamsters, carpen-
ters, bricklayers and laborers and operating
engineers. Dave Beck would go into any
blanket deal however, stating that the team-

sters preferred to negotiate directly.
There has been no defense for the costly

Jurisdictional boycotts or picketing. jA. long
nreran itpH lahor. William Green and Philio

Kooseveit jr. claims strong up Nary, ; veteran U.S. .senator from t

Oregon. . istate strength and hopes to swing
the big bloc of New York City
delegates to his side. Construction was started in May,

1947, and the dam itself was com--i
pleted last winter when the le

He says he will slug it out with
Harriman forces on the floor of reservoir was filled. .Time Flies the convention, to be held Tues It'll be a big day, but presidenday and Wednesday at the 165th

Money Making Oxen Termed
fSmarter Than Some People9

tial dedications are hardly a novelRegiment Armory.;
On a television program, RooseFROM STA FILESTESMAN

velt asserted he has "an excellent
the 'deep water at the end of the chance" to be the j Democratic

nominee for governor 'and added,run; ,

"I think I have a darn good chanceOxen," John said after the re
of beating any Republican.covery, "are smarter than horses,

Also in the r gubernatorial picand a lot of people for that mat-
ter. And not only that they make

ty to the Columbia. Grand Coulee
had three' such ceremonies, with
former President Franklin Roose-
velt dedicating' the dam, and for-
mer President Truman officiating
when the Coulee reservoir and irt
ligation works were opened on
separate occasions. - !

Truman also dedicated 109 mil-
lion dollar Hungry Horse Dam on
Montana's Flathead River, a Co-

lumbia River tributary, in 1952. It
was in the heat of the last presi-
dential campaign, and Truman led
off with a blast at Eisenhower on
the power issue. j ' -

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent

SAUGUS, Mass. (UP) There
was "Duke," age five, f and
"Bright,' age 12. And there was
me. And down the hill we went,
with me hanging on. And thank
goodness for an old
named John Treadwell, of East
Brookfield, Mass.

John said "gee" and he said

ture, although apparently unwill

Threat or Persuasion -
While France plays hard-to-g- et in the

westeni alliance,! little Belgium which suffer-
ed worse than France from invasions in two
wars (but showed far more gumption in get--'
ting on its feet after World War II) takes a
much more realistic attitude toward the
future of Germany. Its foreign minister Paul
Spaak,who has also been a leader in the
European Consultative Organization with
headquarters at Strasbourg, sounded a warn-
ing that the United States and Britain would
withdraw troops from the continent unless
Germany is allowed to rearm. If Belgium,
twice the victim, of German aggression, is
.willing to trust a Germany rearmed but
within the western alliance it would seem
that France need not be so timid.

However the United States shouldn't apply
bald and bold pressures or threats. National
sovereignty is still a precious thingj. Spaak
might voice his warning, but Britain land the
United States had best rely on the tool of
persuasion, j i '

pretty good money. For a job ingly, is Robert F. Wagner. Wag
like this around $100 a day, in

10 Years Ago
Sept 20,11944

i i

American Fifth army troops
brought the! fight point to with-
in 27 miles of Bologna after
capturing three strategic Gothic
line peaks in savage mountain
fighting. j j

Mrs. Abner K.! Kline, chair-

man of the i children's . week
drive here, sold the first "baby
bond" to Mrs. L. Mi Ramage
for Michael Maynard Edlund,

eluding hay on the side.
ner has said tie intends to serve
out his full time as mayor of New
York City but should the con-
vention become deadlocked he
may emerge as a compromise

I survived with my skin, which
was well soaked in a line old

"haw." And somehow we missed New England all-da-y rain. It was
candidate.my introduction to an impressive

Murray, resisted congressional action to ban
jurisdictional boycotts od picketing. At long
last the unions are making a real effort to
end the recurring incidents of turmoil, which
have distracted employers, the public and
labor-itsel- f over which union got the specific
job. It is however too early to predict per- - ,

manence af sweetness and light among
unions. When men are fighting fort jobs and
their union leaders for "jurisdiction" the
scrap may become bitter unless the restraints
are strong and readily applicable.

,
f

ceremony on the banks of the
Saugus River the Saugus Iron
works restoration.

her grandson. , j

Saugus is 10 miles north of Bos
ton and the performance noted
above was-o-n the occasion of the
revival. A lot of people spent a

Three Salem aavy I blue jack-
ets qualified for training under
the navy's radio technician pro-
gram and were assigned to the
big radio, 'material school in
Chicago were Kay Huntington,

. George ' Swift Jr, and Richard

lot of tune making the place look
like it did in the period from3 1646 to 1670. ,

More than 300 years ago. HamSoviets Label lice's Atom Pool Offer Falce
In Effort to Counter Its Propaganda Effect

Page. mersmith, as Saugus was called
back there, was turning out iron

(Continued from page One.)

an almost 18-mi- ll levy hv itself. Vpots and spiders (skillets to us
modern folk) and bars and rodsContinuing levies, for higher

electric power plant for industrial: This-put-
s the Russians on the

for the Puritans of New England,spot .' '
jpurposes. ?

education, etc., are additional
millages. Has the state tied its
hands? 'If so it could i untie Today, the place has been reAs the United States proceedsi : I' f

In fact the new power station, as stored, completely. The projectwith the Eisenhower plan more them and return to the status

25 Years Ago 1

Sept 2o 1929
. j

Dick Truitt of Okmulgee, Ok-la- .,

was crowned "king of the
cowboys" and succeeded Bob
Crosby of Kinna, New Mexico,
as possessor of' the coveted
Roosevelt atrophy as the 20th
annual roundup came: to an end

and more nations are likely to quo by legislative repeat'the Soviet announcement made
dear,! was of1 quite small capacity

which. cost a pretty penny of pri-
vate money, was backed by the
American Iron and Steel Insti

benefit from it
This is eoing to make it harderabout the same size as experi

and harder for the Communists to tute.. !mental atomic electric I power

i "The amendment poses a dif-
ferent problem. The proposed
six mill limitation is a constitu-
tional amendment and in lieu
of the present six per cent

plants long since in existence in maintain their thesis that the When Boston was a yearling, or
the west also. United States is only occupied, with let's say less than 20 years ofat Pendleton.

By TOM WHITNEY
(AP Foreign Staff)

The Soviets are attempting to
counter the propaganda effect of
President Eisenhower's plan for an
international atoms for peace pool
by labeling it a fake, j

It's just a front, Pravda declared
a few days ago, intended to dis-

tract the attention of world public
opinion from the fact the United
6tates in Pravda'a words is
continuing" intensive preparations
for atomic war. f

The Soviet paper in a brief arti-
cle laid down the line which the
Soviet propaganda machine will
use in attempting to discredit the
President's project throughout the

President Eisenhower's 1 concept war uses of atomic energy. , limitation. But note this excep- -
in making his proposals last Dec.

i tion: Unless specifically authi

Furthermore a lot of people are

age, Hammersmith was the won-
der of the time. It had a blast
furnace. Forges glowed. There
was a big water-lifte- d hammer.

8 in the U. S. for international co-

operation in peacetime f atomic
work was that the countries which

going to ask why if the Russians

After three days of hot de-

bate at the assembly of the
league of nations at Geneva,
Great Britain and France adopt-
ed a conciliatory manner in
their scope for general disarma

are so busy in developing peace
have atomic materials and experi time uses of atomic energy they

to borrow the parlance of the
times; and a slitting mill, and
ore pits, and charcoal kilns.1

orized by a majority of the legal
voters upon the question." Is
the prior approved basic! school
levy within the exception? Not

' only is it a. voter-approv- ed prop- -
erty tax but by its terms it is
specifically exempted from Art
XI, (the six per cent limitation

are unwilling to share their knowl
edge and materials with other ment Unhappily, Hammersmith feu
countries. .

ember of the into bad times. By the 1670's the
foundry was abandoned and wentPravda, commenting . on the O. J. Sand, a

national board of advisors ofworld. . '
j

ence should make them available
to other nations. i

He specifically included: the So-

viet Union as a participant along
with the United States. Confiden-
tial talks were held by the U.S.
government and the Soviet govern
ment earlier this year to try to
work this idea out, but there was

President's Labor Day speech. into ruins.provision), ;i

But' 15 years ago a group ofthe American Air Cadets, was
in Salem completing the localThe inauguration of the Eisen Packwood gives as his own

opinion that the statute and the civic-minde- d citizens went toA. A. C Leeorganization of

said, "The United States is creat-
ing only, the deceptive appearance
of striving for use of atomic energy
for peaceful purposes and in fact
is continuing the intensive atomic

hower plan is going to pose a seri-
ous problem for the Kremlin. work on the job of restoring.

Congratulations

L lit Robinson
,

District Manager, Business Men's Assurance Co., 2685
E. Engelwood Avenue, Salem, on ranking first ; of all
750 B.M.A salesmen in the United

.

States Jn
-
total sales

in August, 1954.
j

Business Men's Assurance

Company of America
H.-G- . "Bud" Horn, State Manager, Portland1, Oregon

Eyerly, Harry Seott, Chas. Hud-- proposed amendment are
ly restrictions upon the legis-
lature, and do not apply to

Today, Hammersmith stands askms and Ivan were the it did in the long ago.sponsors.
For years the Russians have

been claiming with considerable
effect in some places that it is the
United States which is responsible

no agreement

The talks broke down
over the Soviet stand ears

ntei levies voted by the people. Hearms raw and preparation for
atomic war." The oxen in the first parabasically concludes: "But whatever theThe Pravda version of the Eisentnat any 4U I ' proper legal interpretation a

such arrangement should be acfor the atomic arms race; that
while the VJS. government makes

hower plan is not likely to fool
many people if the United States

problem is posed." j jcompanied by a general prohibi
tion on any use of atomic and There is one other pointready for atomic war the Soviet

government directs a large part of

graph, old "Duke" and "Bright'
mean as they are, are close kin
to the beasts that helped to build
the place. Historians, in the re-
vival, dug and dug and finally
came up with more

, than six tons
of relics. They are on display.
And for $100 a day, John Tread-we- ll

will show you his oxen..

government really pushes rapidly
ahead with the President's projecthydrogen weapons. which I notice. - The statute

its energy to seeing peaceful uses puts the limit this way: "shalli The President announced in Den-
ver on Sept 6 that the United

Sept 20, 1914

Theodore Roosevelt's young-
est daughter, EtheL wife of Dr.
Richard Derby, will nurse in the
hospitals of Paris with her hus-
band. The two tailed from New
York, and left their. six month
son with Colonel Roosevelt

of atomic energy. . not for any year: collec'
States I and some other countries The proposed amendment reads:Not Jong ago tne Russians an-

nounced with great I fanfare, for Your Healthare going to proceed with the "the state shall not levy
Instance, that they had put Into I presume the tax lawyers choseatoms for peace plan anyway with

out the U.S.S.R. joperation tne first atomic energy their words with care; but an! By r
Dr. Herman Bsndetea nually the state tax commissionM. Penn andMrs. Fannie Tcomputes the theoretical "levy

for state purposes which forGRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty over a decade has been met not
by collections from property
but from1 other sources. The
gross amount of course is far in
excess of what a six mill levy

Mrs. Z. A. Rosebraugh, two well
known Salem women were the

. first women in the state to file
their petitions for members of
the State legislature. -

y ' I V1 1'

Denton Dalrymple, the young
son of the A. M. Dalrymples en--j
tertained a few of his friends
with a theatre! party and re-- i

freshments at the Spa. Guests
were Ralph, Clarence and Ar--1

thur HamiltonJ Alvin Burton, j

Karl Steiner and Frank Shafer. !

. would produce. . I I

LThe subject is one: which m m m--
needs to be explored further mby legal experts, and this should
be done before the vote is tak Is ill r--
en on Nov. 2nd. We ( do not
want to freeze into the consti
tution something which might
prove a straitjacket j

Better English
By D. C WILLIAMS

jSubscription Rates
By earcler la emcat . j

- Dally and Sunday--! 1.43 per mo.

In certain cases of high blood
pressure, the cause cannot be
identified. However, when it oc--'

curs in a woman over the age of
thirty-fiv-e, it may be due to a
chronic or prolonged infection of
the kidney. I

A woman's kidneys are more
susceptible to infection than a
man's, due to the difference in
the body organs. In fact these
infections sometimes have their
origin in early life, dating' back
to babyhood.

It, is often, difficult to diagnose
hypertension that occurs because
of a kidney disease. Unexplained
fever and chills are often symp-
tomatic of it There may be sec-
ondary damage of the kidneys due
to the hypertension. j

Even if the kidney condition Is
corrected, high blood pressure may
continue, due to the permanent
damage suffered by one or both
kidneys.:

Careful examination by a phy-
sician should include a urinalysis
as well as X-ra- of the kidney,
in order to determine if a kidney
disease is or is not causing the
hypertension.
' Once the kidney ailment has

been cured, the high blood pres-
sure will very often disappear. ,

Question and Answer
Mrs. G. C When should a child

start brushing his teeth?
Answer: As soon as :n the ini-

tial teeth have appeared. Which
is usually between tit ages of two
and tin.

.Dally only 115 per mo.
atunoay only jv wcti

By atL 8tay mUyt i

(la advance) $ 0 per mo.
Anywhere In U. S 2.73 stt mo.

1. What is wrong with this sen-

tence? "Everyone is not saving
their money as they should."

2. ' What is the correct pronun-
ciation oT"chiropractor"?

3. Whkhone bf these words Is
misspelled? Indubitable, inacces-sabl-e,

inalienable, contemptible.
4. What does the word "ex-

ecrate" mean? j '
5. .What is a word beginning

with or that means "decorative"?

ANSWERS

6.00 rear
By aaafl. DaOy a - Ibo day:

In Oregon f 1.10 per mo.
. (In advance) SJ0 fix mo.

10 JO year
tn d S. autcMa I
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"A SINCERE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO ALL"

PHONE

Out af Town Calls at Our Expense

PARKING LOT AVAILABLE

VV. T. RIGD0N CO., Funeral Directors
ESTAELISKED 1891

299 N. COTTAGE AT CHEMEKETA

Oreson 1.43 per mo.

1. Say, "Not everyone is saving
his money as be should." 2. Pro-

nounce kHD-prak-te- r, i as in kite.

Mtrnkcv ' t

AaAit Boreas f Clmbitl
- Barcma at - i A.NPA ,

Orcten Newtpaper
Association

fnwntatlTe
Wara-Gri- mt C; ,

Miw Terk, Cklcss.
laa rrudzea. Detroit

principal accent on first syllable CHARLES W.
- CLAGGETT,

Mgr.3. Inaccessile. 4. To curse, or
call down evil upon. "Who canX0Ym kort ckfca. Mrsa mem ... w hm

fMaa-JU- ia execrate such motives?' S. Orna
mental


